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Localization of the Central Sulcus and Adjacent Sulci in Human:
A Study by MRI
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Summary: Variations in localization of the central sulcus and the sulci around the central sulcus namely the superior
frontal sulcus,  precentral sulcus, postcentral sulcus, marginal  ramus of cingulate sulcus were studied in vertex sections 
retrospectively by magnetic resonance imaging  (MRI) method in 3580 cases. Out of total number of  cases,  1000 who did 
not show any macroscopic intracranial pathology were carefully selected for research. Additionally, 0-1 age group was 
excluded from the study because the sulci develop in first year of postnatal life, excluding the possibility of considering 
these as anatomical variations. Thus, the total number of cases is decreased to 990. 

16 variations related to localization of the superior frontal sulcus, precentral sulcus, central sulcus, postcentral sulcus 
and the marginal ramus of the cingulate sulcus were identified. The asymmetries of the sulci, the most variable  sulci and 
the  distribution of the variations according to sex were statistically analysed.

  Important functional centers of the body, like 
motion, sensation, hearing, visualizing and speaking 
are located on certain gyri of the cortex. These 
centers are in close relation with the sulci of the 
brain. The  sulci are used for the localization of 
various pathologies deep to the cortex. Precise 
localization of these sulci can aid in localization of 
lesions and correlation with functional changes. 
With the advent of modern techniques,  noninvazive 
visualization and identification of cortical structures 
have become possible. Anatomic imaging, such as 
computed tomography (CT) and magnetic reso- 
nance imaging (MRI) have greatly enhanced the 
ability of a neurosurgeon to detect and safely resect 
intracranial lesions. It is generally accepted that 
the minor sulci and gyri show large variations from 
one brain to another but that the major fissures 

(central, lateral) do not. So that the anatomy of the 
major sulci is more important for the neurosur- 

geons1-4,5,6-9,10,11,12,13,14,15-17). Greitz (1991), de-
veloped an adjustable computerised atlas of human

brain surface which can be adapted to fit individual 
anatomy. It is primarily intended for positron 
emission tomography (PET) but may also be used 
for single photon emission computerised tomog-
raphy, transmission computerised  tomography, 
magnetic resonance imaging and  neuroimaging-
based procedures, such as stereotactic surgery and 
radiotherapy. He showed two structures included 
in the data base which were not found in anatomic 
literature consulted. These two unnamed  sulci, one 
on the orbital surface of the frontal lobe, lateral to 

gyrus rectus and one on its medial surface, anterior 
to and outlining the paracentral lobulus. These 
were consistently present in the anatomic speci-
mens. These sulci were named as sulcus sub-
frontalis and sulcus paracentralis  respectively"). 

  During surgical approach to deep regions in the 
cortex the risk of damage to cerebral cortex is 

present. In certain cases surgeons can not localize 
the pathology although the radiologists have  well 
marked the lesion by magnetic resonance imaging
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(MRI). Preoperatively, determining the localization 
of sulci is very important, as the surgeons work on 
very small  regions17,19,20,21). It is generally stressed 
that the sulci must be localized by noninvazive 
methods like magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) to 
minimize the risk of  damage"'"). 

  Various investigations on localization of sulci 
done by different techniques were reported  ear-
lier6-9,10,14,15). The asymmetries of sulci were also 
studied in recent years and supposed that some of 
the neurologic diseases (Pick, dyslexia, autism and 
difficulty of learning) and the cerebral dominance 
may be related to these  asymmetries24.25-27). 
However it is stated that further work is needed 
to establish the true validity and reliability of the 
localizations of sulci in a large series of  cases21). 
The study presented here includes a large series of 
cases (990) and the most sensitive and noninvazive 
technique of the recent years, the MRI method. 

Materials and Methods 

  Variations in localization of the central sulcus 
and the superior frontal sulcus, precentral sulcus, 
postcentral sulcus, marginal ramus of cingulate 
sulcus in human' right and left hemispheres were 
examined from the vertex sections retrospectively 
by MRI method (Cyro Scan T5, Philips the Nether-
lands) in 3580 cases. Out of total number of cases, 
1000 who did not show any macroscopic intra-
cranial pathology were carefully selected for re-
search. The study group included cases between  1- 
86 ages.  0-1 age group was excluded from the study 
due to the fact that different localizations of sulci 
occur during their development in the first year of 
postnatal life, excluding the possibility of consider-
ing these as anatomical  variations"). Thus the total 
number of cases is decreased to 990. Various locali- 
zations of the central sulcus, superior frontal sulcus, 
precentral sulcus, postcentral sulcus and the sulci 
around the  paracentral lobule were determined. 

  The asymmetries of the sulci, the most variable 
sulci and the distribution of variations according to 
the sex, right, left and the bilateral hemispheres 
were evaluated and statistically analysed by chi- 
square test. 

Results 

  16 variations related to the superior frontal 
sulcus, precentral sulcus, central sulcus and the 
postcentral sulcus were identified in vertex sections. 
When distribution of these variations was examined 
according to sex, different localizations in men and

women were found to be statistically insignificant. 
The most variable localizations were in the superior 
frontal sulcus  (38.2%) and the least were in the 
marginal ramus of cingulate sulcus  (0.26%) in the 
study group. (Table 1) 

  There were 4 types of variations in localization 
of the superior frontal sulcus; they were the  supe-
rior frontal sulcus which was small in the middle 

 (22.9%) (Fig. 1, arrow), connecting with the pre- 
central sulcus  (67.4%) (Fig. 2, arrow), passing the 
precentral sulcus  (21.8%) (Fig. 3, arrow) and 
connecting with the central sulcus  (3.4%) (Fig. 4, 
arrow). (Table 2) 

 The frequency of variation in localization of the 
precentral sulcus was  27%. 5 variations related to 
the precentral sulcus were identified; laterally fork 
shaped  (10.5%) (Fig. 5, arrow), medially fork 
shaped  (57.8%) (Fig. 6, arrow), medially connect-
ing with the central sulcus  (0.1  %) (Fig. 7, arrow), 
connecting with the midline  (2.2%) (Fig. 8, arrow) 
and a small one  (11.1%) (Fig. 9, arrow). Connec-
tion of the precentral sulcus with the central sulcus 
was found only in one case, bilateraly. (Table 3) 

  Different localizations of the central sulcus was 
determined in the study group  (12%). There were 
two types of localization of central sulcus; con-
necting with the midline  (34.6%) (Fig. 10, arrow) 
and the fork shaped central sulcus  (1.8%) (Fig. 11, 
arrow). (Table 4) 

 The frequency of the variations in localization of 
the postcentral sulcus was  22.4%. They were con-
necting with the midline  (20.6%) (Fig. 12, arrow), 
medially fork shaped  (17.8%) (Fig. 13, arrow), 

  Table 1. Distribution of sulci according to right, left, 
          bilateral localizations and to the sex (L: left, R: 

         Right, BL: Bilateral)
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Table 2. Distribution of superior frontal sulcus according to 
       the left, right, bilateral localizations and to the sex 

       (L: Left, R: Right, BL: Bilateral)

Table 3. Distribution of  precentral sulcus according to left, 
       right, bilateral localizations and to the sex (L: Left, 

       R: Right, BL: Bilateral)

ending at the anterior side of the marginal ramus 
 (26.1  %) (Fig. 14, arrow) and connecting with the 

marginal ramus  (3.3%) (Fig. 15, arrow). (Table 5) 
  Marginal ramus was the least variable  sulcus 

with respect to other examined sulci  (0.26%). 
There was only one type of variation of that sulcus; 
the incidance of the fork shaped marginal ramus 
was  0.8%. (Table 6, Fig. 16, arrow) 

  The asymmetries between the hemispheres were 
observed and the frequency of these asymmetries

Table 4. Distribution of the central sulcus according 
       to the left, right, bilateral localizations and 

       to the sex (L: Left, R: Right, BL: Bilateral)

Table 5. Distribution of the postcentral sulcus according to 
       the left, right, bilateral localizations and to the sex 

       (L: Left, R: Right,  BL: Bilateral)

Table 6. Distribution of marginal ramus 
       according to the left, right, bilateral 

       localizations and to the sex (L: Left, 
       R: Right, BL: Bilateral)

are shown in  table 7. Precentral sulcus was the most 
asymmetric one  (39%) and central sulcus showed 
the minimum asymmetry with respect to other sulci 
examined  (4.5%). (Fig. 17, 18, 19, 20, 21) 

 The paracentral sulcus and the marginal ramus 
which are the sulci located nearer tothe para- 
central lobule were also examined. There was no
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Table 7. Distribution of asymmetries according to sex

variation in the localization of those sulci. 

Discussion 

  The importance of localization of the certain 
sulci in brain have led the investigators to examine 
the variations of sulci by different techniques. 

  Kido (1980), marked the superior frontal, pre-
central and central sulci of fixed brain specimens, 
then scanned by computed tomography and men-
tioned that the localization of the sulci is important 
to localize the masses observed in the  brain8). 

  Harkey, dissected the sulci of five cadaver brains, 
by using the operation microscope. The brains were 
then coronally sectioned to characterize the anato- 
mical relationship between sulci and deep brain 
structures. Three primary sulci, which reliably pro-
vide an excellent operative approach to deep brain 
structures, were identified.  These included the 
superior frontal sulcus, superior temporal sulcus 
and the intersection of the interparietal sulcus with 
the postcentral  sulcus  9). 

  Sobel (1993), compared MRI anatomic and mag-
netoencephalographic (MEG) functional methods 
in determining the location of the central sulcus by 
using eleven healthy subjects and five patients with 
focal cerebral lesions. The central sulcus was lo-
cated anatomically with MRI method using axial 
vertex and sigittal (midline and lateral) images. 
Of the three different sections, the axial yielded the 
most consistent  results"). 

 Naidich et  al. (1995), reported that the sagittal 
sections of anatomic specimens and MR images 
well display the individual gyri and sulci around the 
low-middle convexity. They used 50 normal human 
hemispheres obtained postmortem and prepared 
by stripping surface vessels and pia-arachnoid to 
expose the contours of the gyri and the sulci. Each 
hemisphere was sagittaly sectioned. The use of the

anatomic relationship for imaging diagnosis was 
documended in 100 sagittal MR images. They 
stated that the anatomical relationship described 
are more nearly constant anteriorly than  poste-
riorly and these variations strongly influence the 
appearance of the lowmiddle convexity and the 
ability of the physician to accurately localize struc-
tures. The authors mentioned that superior frontal 
sulcus, precentral sulcus, central sulcus and the 
postcentral sulcus could have 1, 2, 3 or 4 segments 
and they classified these cases as right and left 
hemispheres. The authors also stated that superior 
frontal sulcus connects with the precentral sulcus 
in the ratio of  92% at right and  100% at the left 
hemisphere. In our investigation (990 cases) the 
superiorfrontal sulcus was connected with pre- 
central sulcus in the ratio of 17.8% on the right 
side,  19.2% on the left hemisphere and  30.3  % bi- 
laterally. Discordance of these two results may be 
due to total number of cases and that the classi- 
fication used in our study is as right, left and bi-
lateral hemispheres. Naidich et  aL used only the 
right and lefthemispheres in their study. The au- 
thors also evaluated the asymmetries of the central 
sulcus and stated that the central sulcus showed 
little or no right-left asymmetry, continuous as a 
segment but they gave no quantification of results. 
We found that the central sulcus showed an asym- 
metry in the ratio of  4.5%. This value found for the 
right-leftasymmetry is in accordance with the re- 
suits of Naidich's study. Naidich also mentioned 
that these asymmetries were related to cerebral 

 dominance  2  1). 
 Steinmetz et  aL (1990), described the variability 

in location of functionally important perisylvian 
landmarks and the calcarine sulcus within the 
Talairach stereotaxic grid by using 20 healty volun- 
teers (40  hemispheres). They identified no clear 
right-left asymmetry related to central sulcus and 
precentral sulcus but the postcentral sulcus was 
more variable and tended to be located farther 
posteriorly on the left than  contralaterally. In the 
study presented here, there were 39% asymmetry 
of the precentral sulcus,  33.5% of postcentral 

 sulcus2  9). 
 Ya§argil (1994), recently reported that the lat-

eral sulcus, collateral sulcus and parietooccipital 
sulcus had a  100% uninterrupted rate and the cal-
carine and central sulci were found to be uninter-
rupted in % 92 of his  cases23). 

  Kido et  al. (1980), reported an article on use 
of the axial technique with CT and identified the 
posterior margin of the superior frontal sulcus and 
its relationship with the precentral sulcus and the 
central sulcus in 92 hemispheres of 50 patients. As a 
result they stated that when a sulcus was located an
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average of 4.6 cm. posterior to the superior portion 
of the coronal sutura, it would most likely to be the 
central sulcus and the anterior border of the pre- 
central sulcus could be approximated by drawing 
a line 2  cm. anterior and parallel to the central 

 sulcus  8). 
  Sobel et al. (1993), compared MRI anatomic 

and magnetoencephalographic (MEG) functional 
methods in  locating the central sulcus by using 11 
healthy subjects and 5 patients with focal cerebral 
lesions. They used axial vertex and sagittal (midline 
and lateral) sections. The axial method yielded the 
most consistent interrater results with complete 
agrement in  76% of sections. Theintermethod dis- 
cordance of the sagittal midline and lateral methods 
was  32% in control group and  33% in patients. 
As a result they stated that in the absence of an 
anatomic distortion, the central sulcus usually could 
be located on a single vertex axial, sagittal midline 
or lateral section through the Sylvian fissure using 
MRI anatomic  methods"). 

  Iwaswki et  al.  , compared identification of the 
central sulcus by the pattern of medullary branch-
ing of the cerebral  white matter with identification 
by tracing the central sulcus from superior to  infe-
rior on axial CT sections of 104 healty  subjects and 
9 patients with space occupying lesions and cerebral 
angiograms. The authors described the medullary 
branching pattern as useful and implied a 100% 
identification rate but did not give a clear break-
down of his results and did not describe any inter-
observer  comparisons°. 

  Falk et al. (1991), identified a method for  ob-
taining clear 3D magnetic resonance images of the 
cortical surface of the brain in living human sub-
jects. By combining volume composite and depth 
encoded images, they obtained surface coordinate 
data that resulted in highly repeatable measure-
ments of sulcal lengths and cortical surface areas in 
8 normal adult volunteers. There were no signifi-
cant difference in the lengths of the right and left 
central sulci. In an earlier study of endocranial casts 
from rhesus monkeys (Falk et  aL 1990) they re-
ported significant asymmetries in the location of 
both lateral and medial ends of the central sulcus. 
The findings for rhesus monkeys were consistent 
with the report by Kido et  al.  (1980)3). 

  Approximately  60% of the brains were  exam-
ined by Conningham, the upper end of the central 
sulcus was reaching over the dorsal margin to the 
medial surface of the hemisphere. In approximately 
24%, it was just reaching the top margin of the 
hemisphere and in the remaining 19%, the central 
sulcus could not reach the top margin. In addition 
to supporting Cunningham's observation, Mickle 
also noted that the central sulcus may be positioned

more forward or backward and may also variously 
connect to the other sulci in the frontal and parietal 

 lobes'  7). 
  In recent years, a variety of technologies have 

been used to image the brain functionally, because 
the cortical areas may not show adjustment with 
the theorical knowledge, like the investigation of 

 Ojeman and  Penfield1.1  7'  3  °). 
  The ultimate aim of the search for anatomical 

asymmetries is the better understanding of human 
higher cerebral functions. A strong tendency for 
hand preference is typically human and is probably 
related to the higher cerebral functions. The study 
of Le May (1977) showed that even the normal 
asymmetries of the brain affect the shape of the 
skull. Since the normal asymmetries of the brain 
were related to handedness, the shape of the skull 
also appears to be related to handedness. It can 
also be asked that whether the pattern of asymme-
tries can help to account for some childhood learn-
ing disorders such as autism and dyslexia. Also in 
the Pick's disease the lobes are affected resulting 
in asymmetric atrophy of the brain. Haslam et aL 
(1981), showed occipital asymmetries at the chil-
dren who had  dyslexia24-2  6,3  1). 
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Explanation of Figures 

      Plate I

Fig. 1. (arrow) Superior frontal sulcus which was small in the middle. 

Fig. 2. (arrow) Superior frontal sulcus which was connecting with precentral sulcus. 

Fig. 3. (arrow) Superior frontal sulcus which was passing precentral sulcus. 

Fig. 4. (arrow) Superior frontal sulcus which was connecting with central sulcus. 

Fig. 5. (arrow) Precentral sulcus which was laterally fork shaped. 

Fig. 6. (arrow) Precentral sulcus which was medially fork shaped. 

Fig. 7. (arrow) Precentral sulcus which was connecting with central sulcus medially. 

Fig. 8. (arrow) Precentral sulcus which was connecting with the midline. 

Fig. 9. (arrow) Precentral sulcus which was a small one. 

Fig. 10. (arrow) Central sulcus which was connecting with the midline. 

Fig. 11. (arrow) Fork shaped central sulcus. 

Fig. 12. (arrow) Postcentral sulcus which was connecting with the  midline. 

Fig. 13. (arrow) Postcentral sulcus which was medially fork shaped. 

Fig. 14. (arrow) Postcentral sulcus which was ending at the anterior side of the marginal ramus. 

Fig. 15. (arrow) Postcentral sulcus which was connecting with the marginal ramus. 

Fig. 16. (arrow) Fork shaped marginal ramus. 

Fig. 17. (arrow) Asymmetry of the superior frontal sulcus. 

Fig. 18. (arrow) Asymmetry of the precentral sulcus. 

Fig. 19. (arrow) Asymmetry of the central sulcus. 

Fig. 20. (arrow) Asymmetry of the postcentral sulcus. 

Fig.  21. (arrow) Asymmetry of the marginal ramus.
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